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HERE is an art in 
making flapjack pan- 

cakes, griddle cakes or 
wheats, call them what 
you will. But it is an 
art very easily and 
quickly acquired if you 
follow the right recipes. 
The secret, of course, 
is Royal Baking Pow- 
der. 

Griddle Cakes 
1% cups flour 
14 teaspoon salt 

3 teaspoons Royal 
Baking Powder 

2egps 
13% cups milk 

1 tablespoon shortening 

Mix and sift dry ingredi- 
ents; add beaten eggs, 
milk and melted shorten- 
ing; mix well. Bake Im- 
mediately on hot griddle. 

Waffles 
2 cups flour 

4 teaspoons Royal 
Baking Powder 

3% teaspoon salt 
1% eups milk 

2 eggs 

1 tablespoon melted 
shortening 

Sift floue, baking pow- 
der and salt together; add 
miik to yolks of eggs; mix 

thoroughly and add tn dry 

Ingredients; add melted 

shortening and mix in 

beaten whites of eggs. 

Bake In well-greased hot 
waffle iron until brown. 
Serve hot with maple sy- 
rup. It ghould take about 
13% minutes to bake each 
waflle.     

Another Royal Suggestion 

Griddle Cakes and Waffles 
From the NEw Royal Cook Book 

ROYAL 

POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 

BAKING 

Made from Cream of Tartar, 

derived from grapes. . 

  

FREE 
New Royal Cook Book eon- 
taining these snd scores of 
other delightful recipes. Write 
for it to-day. 

ROYAL BAKING POWDERCO, 

118 Palton Street, Now York City.           
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It's the little things that count, 

USE “DIAMOND DYES” 
Dye right! Don't risk! 

your material in a poor dye, 

Each package of “Diamond | 

Dyes” contains directions 

I > so simple that any woman | 

~ ean diamond-dye a new, 

rich, fadeless color into old 

garments, draperies, cover- 

ings, everything, whether! 

wool, silk, linen, cotton or 
mixed goods, 

Buy “Diamond Dyes” -- 
no other kind—then perfect 
results are guaranteed. 

Druggist has “Diamond 

Dyes Color Card"—18 rich eolors. Ady. 

HONORED AS GREAT TEACHER 

Works of Euclid, Ancient Mathemati. | 

cian, the Foundation of the 

Science of Geometry. 

Euelld was an ancient mathematl- 

cian, who is sald by some to have 

flourished in the ‘third centry before 

the Christinn era. It generally 

held that he was a Greek, but the date 

and place of his birth are unknown, 

it is generally held that much of his 

work was done at Alexandria, Egypt, 

which In "those ancient times was a 

famous sent of learning and the cen- 

ter of extensive commerce. The most 

famous work of Eoclid that has come 

down to us is the Elements of Geom- 

etry in i383 books. The first six are 

most valuable, They contain 

foundation of geometry, on which 

based several: branches of higher 

mathematics. These books are still 

used in schools and colleges. The 

next three books deal with the prop 

erties of numbers but they are super. 

sedod modern arithmetic. 
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Courage Is the lamp of ads ersity. 
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Great barkers are nae biters., 

WOMEN NEED SK SWAMP-ROOT 
Thousands 

bladder trouble and never suspect it, 

| nothing else but kidney trouble, or the 
| result of kidney or bladder disease. 

If the kidneys are not in a healthy 
condition, they may cause the other or 

| gans to become diseased. 
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am- 

i bition, nervousness, are often times symp: 
toms of kidney trouble 

Don’t delay starting treatment 
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's prv 
scription, obtained at any drug store, may | 

GROWING TIMBER 
WILL PAY WELL 

Farmers Owning Small Tracts 
Will Find It Advantageous to 

Market Crops Together. 

CASE IN NORTHWEST CITED 
When Care Is Exercised In Selecting 

and Cutting a Woodlot May Be 

Made Source of Income for an 

Indefinite Period. 

With the help of the Forest Service 
and the county agent, a number of 

farmers who live in Hangman Valley, 

Wash, just north of the Palouse Di- 

vision of the St. Joe Forest, are co 
operating this year In the sale of about 

800,000,000 feet of timber, 

Last fall the Forest Service was 

requested to ald these farmers in dis 

posing of a considerable amount 

timber on their claims. It developéd 

that there were approximately 

settlers who owned about 

feet timber which they desired 

dispose of as a unit in order to attract 

some company ca pahle of i 

entire proposition. They 

ever, unable to agree upon a 

factory price, 
worked up by the 

a former Forest 

whom the request for help came, 

Not Needed for Crops. 

The Forest Ser agreed to make 

an appraisal of the timber and to as 

sist in drawing up a contract and =ale 

onditions, The appraisal was 

last spring and a price fixed of about 

£3.50 per thousand feet. Although 

the land is well adapted to agrieui- 

ture, it will not be possible for 

owners to put all of It Into cultivation 

Consequently 

of 

were, 
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Service man, from 

vice 

made 

for a number of years,   
of women have kidney and | 

Womens’ complaints often prove to be | 
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be just the remedy needed to overcome 
such conditions, 

Get a medium or large size bottle im- 
| mediately from any drug store. 

However, if you wish first to test 
| great preparation send ten cemts to Dr 
i Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a 
| mmple bottle. When writing be sure and 
men tion this paper. —Adv. 

|AS THEY CAME ON THE MENU 

Dishes That Met With His 

Particular Favor. 

Gooseberry tart aad 

ding reposed in all 

} temptingness on the table 
Erm. Willie liked both. 

with conflicting emotions, 

“Which will you have, Willie? 

his mother. 

“Gooseberry tant.” 

after a long and patient 

“Tart what?’ asked Willie's parent 

| wishing him to add “please.” 

Willie didn’t understand 

“Tart what?" she repeated sharply. 

Then Willie had an ides which 

{ seemed to this difficulties and 

niake the world bright once more. 

“Tart, first.” he answered happily 

currant pud- 

their luscious 

in front of 

He was torn 

asked   Willie, 
struggle. 

gasped 

gover 

If a would only 

Lions te himself 

ma: keep hix opin 

no one would deny his 

i rights te them 

SR 

A Healthful Drink 

your table 

No After Regrets 
You are sure of satis- 
faction when you make 

| 

With | 

| 
| 

beverage 

INSTANT POSTUM 
Coffee drinkers delight 
in the change because 
of greater comfort,and 
the price is attractive 
because so moderate. 
All the fami 
the flavor 

will like 
Postum 

At Grocers Everywhere 
Made by Postum Cereal Co. Inc. 

Battle Creek. Mich. 

this | 

Little Willie Had H His He Own Idea as to 

Farm Woodland After Thinning. 

dd. 

they 
thousand on the stumpage price 

Co-operation ls Favored. 
Farmers In general 

blips of timber 

with 

marketing their 

many cases the Individoal ame 

a= in the above instance. to 

for their owners to 

advertise for bids or for sawmills to 

| come In. When care Is taken in select 

i ing and eutting timber a woodiot may 

| be made a gource of Income to its own. 

er for an indefinite period of years 

| PREVENT SPREAD OF DISEASE 
| Of Greatest lnporiants That 

casses of Dead Animals Be 

Buried or Burned. 

In order to save the young growth 
agreed to sacrifice 30 cents per 

who own 

will find It profit 

their neighbors 

hie 

in 
in 

units are 

to co-operate 

grown timber 

ton small, 

| make it profitable 

Car. 

When it is considered that the 
spores of anthrax may be distributed 

to live stock through the feces of eats, 
dogs, hogs, chickens and flies it is 
more readily apparent that carcasses 

of animals dead of disease should be 

burned as speedily as possible, Most 

of there disease carriers come in close 

contact with the larger domestic ani- 

mals and thus the direct transmission 
of germs from their body surfaces is 
possible and also it is known that they 
are more than likely to contaminate 
water courses, It is possible that 
many cases of anthrax may be at 

tributed to the common house fly, 
—————— 
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QUITE EXPENSIVE OATS 

The actun! dost of producing 
a bushel of oats In Missouri this 
year was 75 cents, swhich does 
not inclade 7 cents a bushel for 

The hauling to the elevator   
vent was Agured at SA.83, cost of 

planting at £6.08 and the cokt of 
harvesting at 87.71 per acre, or 
a total cost of $2008 which 
yields 274% bushels, 
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| WAR ON MOLES NETS | 
PROFIT FOR FARMER 

Fur of Animal Found to Be of 

Considerable Value. 

Annual Damage by Rodents to Crops | 

and Grain in the United States is 

Roughly Estimated to Amount 

to $300,000,000, 

Molesking obtained from animals | 

killed In the crusade fostered hy the | 
biological survey, United States De- | 

partment of Agriculture, against erop- 

destroying animals have netted $50. 

O00 to $60000 an year farmers of 

Oregon and Washington. Moles and | 

the many kinds of rodents do serious | 

damage to grass and grain, and a cam- | 

palgn of extermination was started | 

against them through co-operation of | 
the biological survey and the states | 

relations service, As a by-product of | 
extermination the fur of the mole was | 

found te be of value. The pelt of | 
the northwestern is superior to 

that of the Scotch mole. which is gen- | 
/ 

to 

mie 

    
Some American Moles Are Larger and 

Have Finer Pelts Than the European | 

Animals Which Now Furnish the | 

Bulk of the World's Supply of Mole. 

skins, 

erally used for fur garments. The 

northwestern molesking have recently 

sold at from BO to 60 cents 

have been In 

The total annual damage 

and grams in the U 

estimated rou at 

This peing cut down by 

poison 

apiece and 

demand. great 

by rodents 

nited 

£00, 
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O00 On 

sy®tematie 

various sec 

ered In the 

rear amounted 

acre. The 
destruction of 

crops 

Is ghly 
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dogs, ground sq 
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¥¥) a year. 
pocket gophers, and 

estimated to be £10,000 

| RATS CA USE ENORMOUS LOSS 

Damage in Minnesota Estimated at 

12000000 Annually—Rodents 
Also Spread Discase, 

Fntoemologists of the 

agrienlture of the 

nesota say that Minnesota's financial | 

loss from the denredations of rats fs | 
from £10.000.000 ta 212.000.0000 annual | 

ty. State directors of agricultural ex 
tenslc ¢ antimatedd the losses 

in Montana at from 215.000.000 to £2, 

000000! in North Dakota at 8.000.000 
ar more: Kansas $1200.00: in | 
Calfornia $20.000,000 and in Wyoming 

and Nevada at from 10 to 15 per cent 
of the value of all crope i 

“In addition this 
loss of food products” 
Washburn of the division of economlie 

roology, University Fora ‘rats spread | 

disease, are being made 

by our state and. city boards of health 

to reduce the number of these dap 

gerous and destructive animals, 

“Every citizen of Minnesota should 

feel the of dong hig or 

her part by making new hulldings rat. 

proof and by eliminating rubbish | 
which harbors g2 hy an 

active campaign leading their de | 

straction both by trapping and pol 

soning.” 
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SUPERIOR GRIT FOR POULTRY 

Where Hard Material is Supplied the | 

Gizzard Is Made to Function 

More Accurately. 

pur | 
hardness | 

shonld the 

greater the quantity of found In | 

the droppings the greater the evidenee ! 

of ite softness. Hard grit slowly | 

voided, therefore the gizzard Is made | 

te function more accurately, and every | 
organ of the hen, In consequence, | 

fonctions more thoroughly. Lees un. | 

assimilated feed I= thrown off and | 
more oggs result from perfectly 

ground and therefore sseimilated feed, 

Naturally there is less feed required 

where all the feed is digested—nearly 

all farm fowls, except where hard grit 

is provided, are waeteful In this re 

spect, 

When for the ie 

chased 

grit poultry 

grit of know 

employed: 

only 

he always 

grit 

is 

WEED SEEDS HARM WO0ODLOTS 

Just as Important to Eradicate Nox. 

tous Plants There as It Is in 
5 Any Family Garden, 

It is just as profitable to remove 
weed seeds from the woodlot, ag It 1s 
to weed the garden; besides yon oan 
burn the wood from the crooked, de 
fective trees, and from those that are 
not good timher species, 

FARMER NEEDS LETTER-HEAD 

One of Neat and Attractive Appear. 
ance as Important as It Is for 

Progressive Merchant, 

The progressive farmer needs a neat, 
attractive letterhead for his business 
correspondence just as badly as the 
progressive merchant or other bul 
nese nn nedds one. It 1s nlso one of 

{ if Bonp, Ointment and Taloaw a 

| for all toilet purposes, 

| our custom here 

| strange 

| of some Englishman winning 

  the best advértiging projects avaliable 

  

Cuticura for Sore Hands, 

Bonk hands on setiring in the Lot guide 
af Cuticurs Soap, dry and rub in Cu 

ticuran  Olntment, Remove surplus 
Ointment with tissue paper. "This is 

only one of the things Caticura will do 

re used 

Adv. 

. 

Not Merely American, 

English writer 

of 
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betting a hat 

coutests, What's | 
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6 BELLANS 
Hot water 

oy re Relief 
l= 

EL INDIGESTIO 

Net Contents 15 Fluid Drachm} 

TES 11} To ) 

ALGOHOL- 3 PER PER GENT: 

: AVedetable Preparation 8 

{ similatingtheFood by Regula 

Stomachs and od Bowels 4 

rr 

A helpful Remedy for 

£ Constipation and 
Diarehoed 

and Feverishness 
; 

Loss OF SLEEP | 

 esutting terefron-inlafa 
ancy. | 

Fac Simile Smile Signature of 

ARFELT 

Tex pre 
GoNPARY. 

NEW YORK. _ r 

3 PL] ts 35D dt PL Sas 

DONT 

= TASTORIA 
For Infants and Children. 

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria 
Always 

y Bears the 

ignature 

of 

in 

Use 

For Over 

Thirty Years 

GASTORIA 
THE CONTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY, 

LET THAT COUGH CONTINUE! 

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER COMPOUND 
Wilk knock it in 

* horse, 

Shon of body 

remedy for 

dest rie 

ard 

per bottle at your 

BOHN MEDICA 

very short 

eliz 

Distemper 
Coughs and Colds for a quarter of a century €0 

time. AL the first sign of a coukh 
wos of “EPOHN'R" It will 

vent further 
has been the stapd- 

nk Ere Catarrhal Fever, 
cents and $1.20 

give a few du 

inate the Ginease germ, and pre 
by 4 ime n po BPOENS" 

Infigenza, Pi 

drug store 

COMPANY Gewhen, Ind, 

  

Kill That 

CASCARA 
FOR 

Colds, Coughs 

Breaks up 

Quinine in this form 
Laxative—No Opiate in Kills.   

wile 

%o rv 

Neglected Colds are Dangerous 
Take no chances. Keep tis standard remedy handy for the first sneeze. 

a cold in 24 hours — Relieves 
Grippe in 3 days—Excelle 

1 doen not affect the hesd—Cascara is best Tonic 

ALL DRUGGISTS SELL IT 

Cold With 

QUININE 
AND 

La Grippe 

nt for Headache     

rE Ee) 
those who need 

au System TONIC 

} HO 
RAND ROYAL (Roy) 

Sree 

RKE 
VINO 
TONIC 

A pleasant, reliable stim- 
ulant that aids digestion, 
relieves constipation and 
helps restore vitality. 

Endorsed for years 
because of its merit 

Tryit! 
At all good drup- 
gists ond grocers 

STEINBACH & CO. Distributors for This District 
1006 E. Baltimore St. Baltimore, Md. 

¥ 4 TE 

OneMan Saws AL Cords: % NI 
fit a Cost of 1c a Cord] 
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